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Section 7       Part 1 

単語番号 781-806 ページ 134-137 

 
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. In 1968, more than 21 percent of all the bachelor's degrees 

[     ] in America were humanities degrees. 
(   ) アメリカで授与

された学士号 
2. Twenty years ago, acupuncture, guided imagery, and 

therapeutic touch were considered [     ] quackery. 
(   ) まったくのいん

ちき療法 
3. Evoking a golden age of love and [     ], Titian's painting 

style seems perfectly suited to capturing such an idyllic 
time and space.  

(   ) 愛と無垢の黄金

時代 

4. Footpowered sewing machines allowed the poorest wife or 
widow to [     ] the most highly skilled male tailor.  

(   ) 仕立屋に取って

代わる 
5. The political history of Hawaii was [     ] during the 120 

years after Cook's discovery.  
(   ) 騒然としたもの

だった 
6. This attention to the formal properties of texts is 

sometimes highly [     ] of the New Criticism.  
(   ) 強く連想させる

ことがある 
7. The market economy was an [     ] and orderly network 

held together quite well by the price system alone.  
(   ) 複雑だが秩序あ

る組織体系 
8. Information [     ] is an especially important option 

when a solution is needed quickly.  
(   ) 情報検索 

9. The round base of the [     ] was probably buried in sand 
to steady it when cooking food over an open fire.  

(   ) その器の丸い底

部 
10. The result was an [     ] of people from the countryside: 

some four million young people left their homes in five 
years. 

(   ) 農村部からの大

量の人口移動 

 
1.conferred  2.exodus  3.innocence  4.intricate  5.outright  
6.reminiscent  7.retrieval  8.supplant  9.turbulent  10.vessel 
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Section 7       Part 2 

単語番号 807-832 ページ 138-141 

    
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. To a greater or lesser degree, all humans are "racial 

[     ]." 
(   ) 「人種的には混

血児」 
2. Naturally, the greater the sample size of our observation, 

the greater the [     ] of our generalization.  
(   ) 蓋然性は高くな

る 
3. On television, in a series of debates with opponent Richard 

Nixon, Kennedy appeared able, articulate and [     ].  
(   ) 活力に満ちてい

る 
4. By shifting his perspective from mankind to animals and 

plants Darwin revealed the basic [     ] of Malthus' 
argument.  

(   ) マルサスの理論

の根本的な誤り

5. Brazil's government identifies more than 200 [     ] 
tribes scattered across the globe's grandest jungle.  

(   ) 200 以上の先住
部族 

6. Before Freud, poets and mystics had [     ] the 
unconscious and irrational aspects of human behavior.  

(   ) 詳しく探ってい

た 
7. The General Accounting Office is an arm of the legislative 

branch that [     ] expenditures by the executive branch. 
(   ) 支出を監督する

8. This optimistic belief in the future of Soviet Russia 
attracted many [     ] Western liberals to communism in 
the 1930s.  

(   ) 幻滅した西洋の

進歩主義者達 

9. The European powers tightened their control and 
established colonial governments to rule their [     ] 
empires. 

(   ) 巨大な帝国を統

治する 

10. The tribe takes on any [     ] animal's offspring to raise 
as honored tribal pets.  

(   ) 殺した動物の子

供 
 
1.disillusioned  2.energetic  3.fallacy  4.gigantic  5.hybrids  
6.indigenous  7.oversees  8.probability  9.probed  10.slain 
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Section 7      Part 3 

単語番号 833-858 ページ 142-145 

  
  
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. After 1750, European [     ] rates declined in response to 

improved medical care and sanitation. 
(   ) ヨーロッパ人の

死亡率 
2. It was known early into the 20th century that [     ], the 

genetic material of cells, contained DNA.  
(   ) 遺伝物質である

染色体 
3. Clemenceau's [     ] with security reflected his anxiety 

about France's long-term weakness.  
(   ) 強迫的な執着 

4. Many tombs were [     ] with valuable burial goods, 
especially vessels, jewelry, and weapons made of gold and 
silver.  

(   ) 供されていた 

5. There are many hazardous substances around the house 
that frequently need [     ].  

(   ) 処理を要する 

6. They did not force conversion by [     ] in the name of 
Allah, as Christians often did.  

(   ) 大虐殺 

7. They decorated the [     ] surfaces of ziggurats with 
paint and patterns of plain or colored bricks. 

(   ) ジッグラットの

外面 
8. They allowed crime to [     ], and they lost the sense of 

their responsibilities as citizens. 
(   ) 溢れる 

9. While therapies in individualistic cultures emphasize the 
"self," collectivist cultures' therapies emphasize [     ].  

(   ) 相互依存関係 

10. To be eligible for [     ], a person must be at least 18 
years of age.  

(   ) 市民権取得の資

格 
 
1.abound  2.chromosomes  3.disposal  4.exterior  5.furnished 
6.interdependence  7.obsession  8.mortality  9.naturalization  10.slaughter  
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Section 7       Part 4 

単語番号 859-884 ページ 146-149 

 
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Citizens must obey the laws and regulations which they, 

through the exercise of their [     ], have helped frame. 
(   ) 参政権の行使 

2. Bakhtin's work in genre theory has provided an important 
[     ] to theoretical studies of narrative. 

(   ) 推進する力 

3. Acupuncture is an example of a therapy once considered 
[     ] which has some scientific basis.  

(   ) 奇妙なものに思

われていた 
4. The great diversity of the new nation was also a [     ] 

obstacle to unity.  
(   ) 手強い障害 

5. The result was an [     ] growth of fundamental 
scientific discoveries from the 1830s onward. 

(   ) 爆発的な増加 

6. The electrochemists [     ] the scientific world by 
claiming to achieve a room-temperature fusion in a simple 
laboratory.  

(   ) 科学界を仰天さ

せた 

7. A father can wield his power to [     ] fear among 
children.  

(   ) 恐怖を引き起こ

す 
8. While no cure has been found, several drugs have [     ] 

the lives of AIDS sufferers.  
(   ) 延命させた 

9. The absence of adequate [     ] laws was perhaps the 
clearest cause of literary stagnation. 

(   ) 著作権法 

10. Tears also contain a [     ] that kills certain germs.  (   ) タンパク質 
 
1.bizarre  2.copyright  3.explosive  4.formidable  5.franchise  
6.impetus  7.invoke  8.prolonged  9.protein  10.startled 
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Section 7       Part 5 

単語番号 885-910 ページ 150-153 

   
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Classes were badly [     ], and there was little contact 

with professors.  
(   ) あまりに超満員

だった 
2. Most major countries [     ] nationalism to strengthen 

the state after 1871.  
(   ) 民族主義を利用

して 
3. Whatever we may think as observers of [     ] 

appearances, the human species today is to a geneticist, 
essentially uniform. 

(   ) 外面の様子 

4. Memory is seen as a constructive process both in the 
[     ] and retrieval processes rather than an exact 
recording of an event.  

(   ) 記号化したり取

り出したりする

過程 
5. Unsuccessful negotiation of the crisis can lead to lifelong 

bitterness and mental [     ].  
(   ) 精神的に不安定

な状態 
6. When the flow of energy becomes blocked, an [     ] is 

created, resulting in pain or disease.  
(   ) 不均衡が生まれ

7. Kennedy's speech was based on the idea of creative 
destruction: new jobs are created, while others are 
rendered [     ].  

(   ) 他のものは用済

みにする 

8. Archeological evidence indicates that the earliest [     ] 
human species came into being about 4.4 million years ago 
in Africa.  

(   ) 直立した人類 

9. It is [     ] to suppose that the incredible intricacy of the 
world is just a product of chance. 

(   ) 不合理な 

10. Jameson himself grants that the very concept of a single 
unified "national culture" is [     ]. 

(   ) 問題がある 

 
1.encoding  2.harnessed  3.imbalance  4.instability  5.obsolete 
6.overcrowded  7.problematic  8.superficial  9.unreasonable  10.upright 
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Section 7       Review 

単語番号 781-910 ページ 134-153 

    
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Some mutations change the DNA in reproductive cells, and 

this type of mutation can be inherited by [     ]. 
(   ) 子孫に遺伝す

る 
2. Mary left their homelands to avoid the poverty induced by 

government [     ] and absentee-landlordism.  
(   ) 政府の圧制 

3. Saint Francis was a rare Christian saint who cared deeply 
about the [     ] of animals. 

(   ) 動物の幸福 

4. Such charitable foundations were usually intended to 
educate local boys from relatively [     ] backgrounds.  

(   ) 比較的貧しい

環境 
5. Socrates exposed the [     ] of the leading citizens in 

front of the youth of the city. 
(   ) 無知を暴きだ

した 
6. Faced with mass protests, Ceausescu ordered his [     ] 

security forces to slaughter thousands. 
(   ) 冷酷な治安部

隊 
7. Even though the individual needs society, society's 

restrictive norms and values are a source of ongoing 
[     ]. 

(   ) 常に不満をも

たらすもの 

8. Even most [     ] acknowledge that it is logically possible 
that God exists.  

(   ) 無神論者 

9. By the turn of the century, Chicago had become a great city, 
home of innovative architecture and [     ] art 
collections.  

(   ) 国境を越えた

芸術品収集 

10. The moon was spun off from the earth when the earth was 
young and [     ] rapidly on its axis.  

(   ) 高速で自転し

ていた 
 
1.atheists  2.cosmopolitan  3.discontent  4.humble  5.ignorance 
6.offspring  7.oppression  8.rotating  9.ruthless  10.well-being 
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Section 8       Part 1 

単語番号 911-936 ページ 154-157 

   
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. "A culture" is always a [     ], an abstraction created as 

an analytical simplification.  
(   ) 合成物である 

2. The mood in which the world went to war in 1914 was one 
of [     ] patriotic fervour.  

(   ) 無邪気な熱狂的

愛国心 
3. In 1995, President Jacques Chirac announced that France 

would [     ] nuclear tests at Mururoa. 
(   ) 核実験を再開す

る 
4. Radical students rejected the materialism of their parents 

and claimed that their society was [     ] and badly 
flawed.  

(   ) 社会が抑圧的で

ある 

5. Today, Jews and Muslims oppose each other in the Middle 
East while Catholics and Protestants do [     ] in 
Northern Ireland.  

(   ) 同じようなこと

をしている 

6. Poor prenatal [     ] is a leading cause of birth defects.  (   ) 栄養 
7. Three types of [     ] /nondeclarative memory are called 

procedural memory, classically conditioned memory, and 
priming.  

(   ) 潜在／非陳述記

憶 

8. The landscape of an area is a blending of the natural 
environment and a cultural [     ].  

(   ) 文化的な痕跡 

9. Since World War II, the government has been active in its 
antitrust [     ].  

(   ) 訴追 

10. Schizophrenia is a group of serious mental disorders that 
[     ] approximately one out of every 100 people.  

(   ) 苦しませている

 
1.afflict  2.composite  3.implicit  4.imprint  5.likewise  
6.naive  7.nutrition  8.prosecutions  9.repressive  10.resume 
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Section 8       Part 2 

単語番号 937-962 ページ 158-161 

    
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Confidence in the human condition had been steadily 

rising since the [     ] of the Industrial Revolution 
around 1750. 

(   ) 産業革命が起き

て以来 

2. In 1940, British physicists made the dramatic technical 
[     ] that solved this problem of short-wave 
transmission.  

(   ) 技術上の突破口

を開き 

3. DNA is a threadlike molecule with a [     ] of only about 
one ten-millionth of an inch.  

(   ) 直径 

4. NGOs' actions may be aimed at influencing governments 
and they often use [     ] to expose illegal or unethical 
behavior.  

(   ) 広告を用いる 

5. Eisenhower's [     ] to play a modest role in public often 
led to legislative stalemate.  

(   ) 意向 

6. The Aztecs were intent on conquering most of their 
neighbors, from whom they [     ] heavy taxes and 
tribute.  

(   ) 重税や献納物を

搾り取った 

7. [     ] individual responses in one culture may be 
embodied in public and normal custom in another culture.

(   ) 個人の特異な行

動 
8. There are no official distinctions between the types of 

university in Britain, but it is possible to [     ] a few 
broad categories.  

(   ) 幾つか大きな範

疇を見分ける 

9. A [     ] Western Europe dug itself out from under the 
rubble and experienced a great renaissance in the postwar 
era. 

(   ) 壊滅状態にあっ

た西ヨーロッパ

10. Facial expressions and body movements are two of the 
major forms of [     ] communication. 

(   ) 非言語的コミュ

ニケーション 
 
1.advent  2.battered  3.breakthrough  4.diameter  5.discern  
6.extracted  7.idiosyncratic  8.inclination  9.nonverbal  10.publicity 
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Section 8      Part 3 

単語番号 963-988 ページ 162-165 

  
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Scientists already have applied their findings toward 

developing a special language for severely mentally 
[     ] children. 

(   ) 知的発達遅滞児

2. A chorus of [     ] arises as soon as scholars address the 
most basic question concerning the true cause of hunger. 

(   ) 一斉に反対の声

が上がる 
3. Try not to show irritation over a [     ] inelegance such 

as how to leave your knife and fork to indicate that you 
have finished.  

(   ) 些細な無作法 

4. De Gaulle personified the political [     ] of the leading 
nations of western Europe. 

(   ) 政治的復活 

5. Violations of [     ] produce strong negative reactions, 
which are often supported by the law. 

(   ) 道徳習慣上の違

反 
6. The "deconstruction" of a [     ] opposition is not an 

annihilation of all values or differences. 
(   ) 二項対立 

7. The idea of a machine doing the work of a human scares 
many societies and causes a [     ] against technology. 

(   ) 技術に対する強

い反発 
8. Historians with our distaste for unprovoked war and 

killing now cast Alexander as murderous and [     ] 
savage.  

(   ) 異常なまでに野

蛮である 

9. An individual's educational opportunities are [     ] by 
social position.  

(   ) 制約を受ける 

10. By the end of the eighteenth century, the dog was [     ] 
far more reliable and devoted than servants or slaves.  

(   ) 見なされていた

 
1.backlash  2.binary  3.constrained  4.deemed  5.dissent 
6.exceptionally  7.mores  8.resurgence  9.retarded  10.trivial 
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Section 8       Part 4 

単語番号 989-1014 ページ 166-169 

  
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The Internet is made up of nameless interaction and 

[     ] communication.  
(   ) 匿名によるコミ

ュニケーション

2. Walter Benjamin predicted that the proliferation of 
reproductions of art would [     ] the aura of the original. 

(   ) まったく消し去

ってしまう 
3. William set up a strong monarchy, with a feudal system 

creating a hereditary [     ] with special rights and 
duties. 

(   ) 世襲貴族階級 

4. Depression is often described as an exaggeration of the 
[     ] and intensity of "normal" mood changes. 

(   ) 持続期間 

5. President Woodrow Wilson's strong advocacy of [     ] 
contributed to the formation of many new countries. 

(   ) 民族自決 

6. Britain, France, Germany and Italy scrambled for African 
possessions as if their national [     ] depended on it.  

(   ) 国民の生計がか

かっている 
7. The British rejected the teaching of science as too radically 

[     ] with the presumably irrational minds of Indians. 
(   ) 根本的に相容れ

ない 
8. The Elizabethan period was not the time of [     ] 

English power and prestige that popular stereotypes would 
have it be.  

(   ) 急速に高まった

9. Many countries try to artificially [     ] different ethnic 
groups into one cohesive nation by submerging cultural 
differences.  

(   ) ひとつの国民に

融合させる 

10. Ninety percent of U. S. adults consider some geographical 
knowledge a [     ] for being a well-rounded person. 

(   ) 必須 

 
1.anonymous  2.burgeoning  3.duration  4.eradicate  5.fuse  
6.inconsistent  7.livelihood  8.nobility  9.prerequisite  10.self-determination 
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Section 8       Part 5 

単語番号 1015-1040 ページ 170-173 

   
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Many patients today believe their doctor or medical system 

is too technical, [     ], remote, and uncaring.  
(   ) 人間味がなく 

2. The court held that a law limiting the number of working 
hours was [     ]. 

(   ) 憲法違反である

3. Most [     ] cannot pass through unbroken skin, 
although they can easily enter through cuts and other 
wounds.  

(   ) 病原菌 

4. In sub-Saharan Africa, the average adult [     ] rate is 
60 percent and the average life expectancy is only 56 years.

(   ) 識字率 

5. Most contemporary psychologists do not [     ] to just 
one school of thought.  

(   ) 強く支持する 

6. One of the largest problems with hard water is that it 
tends to leave a residue when it [     ].  

(   ) 蒸発する 

7. President Kennedy countered with a naval [     ] of 
Cuba and Khrushchev was forced to remove the Russian 
missiles. 

(   ) 海上封鎖で応じ

た 

8. The gender, race, or ethnicity of the experimenter may 
introduce subtle, [     ] biases.  

(   ) 意図せぬ偏り 

9. Their [     ], respectable leaders concentrated on 
winning better wages for their members through collective 
bargaining.  

(   ) 真面目で立派な

指導者たち 

10. They packed the body cavity with clean linen, provided by 
the family of the [     ] and soaked in various herbs and 
ointments.  

(   ) 死者の家族によ

って 

 
1.adhere  2.blockade  3.deceased  4.evaporates  5.impersonal  
6.literacy  7.microbes  8.sober  9.unconstitutional  10.unintended 
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Section 8       Review 

単語番号 911-1040 ページ 154-173 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Without the support, the wealth and the material 

assistance of national governments, the UN is [     ] of 
effective sanctions.  

(   ) できない 

2. Ethnic cleansing in Bosnia during the 1990s reminds us 
that the international community must remain ever 
vigilant against [     ].  

(   ) 大量虐殺 

3. Her novels dramatize gifted women attempting to [     ] 
the claustrophobic, traditional southern code of 
domesticity.  

(   ) 伝統的規範を打

ち破ろう 

4. [     ], Egypt's great artistic resources were directed 
toward the decoration and outfitting of tombs.  

(   ) 特に際立ってい

るのは 
5. [     ] is a core attitude of science, and anyone with a 

scientific bent would likely avoid fire-walking. 
(   ) 懐疑的な姿勢 

6. Exaggeration, tall tales, incredible boasts, and comic 
workingmen heroes [     ] frontier literature.  

(   ) 生き生きとした

ものにした 
7. The earth comprises four climatic zones: equatorial, 

[     ], temperate, and polar.  
(   ) 乾燥帯 

8. By comparing skeletal DNA to blood samples [     ] by 
relatives of the tsar's family, investigators solved the 
mystery. 

(   ) 親戚から提供さ

れた 

9. Whereas [     ] establishes general premises about 
future occurrences, abduction provides explanatory 
hypotheses.  

(   ) 帰納法 

10. Without the power to collect taxes, the federal government 
[     ] into debt. 

(   ) 急速に債務に陥

った 
 
1.arid  2.donated  3.enlivened  4.genocide  5.incapable  
6.induction  7.plunged  8.skepticism  9.strikingly  10.surmount 
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単語番号 1041-1066 ページ 174-177 

     
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Although numerous and diverse, all humanistic theories 

conceive of personality developing [     ] over time.  
(   ) 長い間に絶えず

作られていく 
2. The main impact of the automobile was then still in the 

future, but serious [     ] was already present in city 
centers. 

(   ) 深刻な渋滞 

3. An [     ] of the cultural items among the hunting and 
gathering Shoshone Indians totals a mere three thousand. 

(   ) 文化的な品目の

すべて 
4. The absolute [     ] is the smallest magnitude of a 

stimulus that a subject can detect.  
(   ) 絶対閾値 

5. People with low [     ] generally have poor congruence 
between their self-concept and life experiences. 

(   ) 自己に対する評

価 
6. The World Bank receives its capital from member 

countries, which [     ] in proportion to their economic 
importance.  

(   ) 経済規模に比例

して出資する 

7. During the [     ] period and the first year of life, the 
brain and nervous system grow faster than all other parts 
of the body. 

(   ) 出生前 

8. Data on race and IQ scores have been widely 
misinterpreted as "demonstrating" [     ] racial 
inferiority.  

(   ) 生まれながらの

9. The basket in the [     ] holds not only a woman's fur 
muff but also a laurel wreath, the classical symbol for 
excellence. 

(   ) 前景に置かれた

10. During elections, political parties make [     ] use of all 
the media to present their positions to the people.  

(   ) メディアを存分

に利用して 
 
1.ample  2.congestion  3.continuously  4.foreground  5.innate 
6.inventory  7.prenatal  8.self-esteem  9.subscribe  10.threshold 
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単語番号 1067-1092 ページ 178-181 

   
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The Chinese government issued guidelines to newspapers 

to [     ] the protests in order to avoid rousing similar 
sentiments.  

(   ) その抗議行動を

無視する 

2. The [     ] character of natural resources is a reality that 
humans have not easily accepted.  

(   ) 天然資源が有限

であるという事

3. The [     ] is a group of species more closely related to 
one another than any other group of species.  

(   ) （分類上の）属

4. The leftwing [     ] gained ascendancy and promoted 
radical policies such as withdrawal from the European 
Union. 

(   ) 左翼党派 

5. The picture depicts Christ descending into hell to rescue 
Adam and Eve and other [     ] people from Satan.  

(   ) その他の敬虔な

ひとたち 
6. When the eastern European power [     ] invited Nazi 

imperialism, the appeasing Western democracies 
mistakenly did nothing. 

(   ) 東欧における権

力の真空状態 

7. While mutation provides variability within a population, it 
is unlikely by itself to [     ] evolution.  

(   ) 爆発的な進化を

生む 
8. With the First World War, socialism became for the first 

time a realistic economic [     ] rather than a utopian 
program.  

(   ) 現実的な経済の

設計図 

9. Many Eastern mystical traditions, [     ] the same inner 
space, have come to contrasting conclusions. 

(   ) 深く考える 

10. More and more people understand that the earth is a 
single [     ].  

(   ) ひとつの生態系

 
1.blueprint  2.contemplating  3.devout  4.disregard  5.ecosystem 
6.faction  7.finite  8.genus  9.unleash  10.vacuum 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Women inspired by utopian and especially Marxian 

socialism [     ] a second path.  
(   ) 第二の道を切り

開いた 
2. Prophets of every creed have undergone [     ] 

experiences that are hard to explain but impossible to 
dismiss as mere nonsense.  

(   ) 秘儀的な体験を

している 

3. At Auschwitz, the most [     ] of the Nazi death factories, 
as many as twelve thousand human beings were 
slaughtered each day. 

(   ) もっとも悪名の

高い 

4. When people's actions become [     ], the social order is 
thrown into disarray.  

(   ) 予測不可能な 

5. Twenty years ago, few physicians would have advised 
patients to take vitamin C to [     ] their immune 
systems. 

(   ) 免疫システムを

強化する 

6. The Japanese navy [     ] such heavy losses that they 
were forced to give up the idea of striking at Australia.  

(   ) 甚大な被害をこ

うむった 
7. Prostitution, illegal gambling, child labor, bribery and 

trafficking in drugs are often as [     ] as they are 
unsavory.  

(   ) とても儲かる 

8. Of Madras's 7 million residents, 500,000 live in a thousand 
shantytowns made of tree branches and [     ] materials. 

(   ) 木の枝と廃棄物

9. [     ] life meant that for most Europeans, home and work 
were more physically separated than ever before.  

(   ) 郊外の生活 

10. Marine pollution is also [     ] by 3 to 4 million tons of oil 
discharged into the sea every year. 

(   ) より悪化してい

る 
 
1.aggravated  2.blazed  3.bolster  4.discarded  5.esoteric  
6.incurred  7.infamous  8.lucrative  9.suburban  10.unpredictable 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. In his [     ] address, Lincoln refused to recognize the 

secession, considering it "legally void." 
(   ) 大統領就任演説

2. In spite of absolute [     ], political dissatisfaction and 
conflicts among nationalities grew.  

(   ) 徹底した検閲に

もかかわらず 
3. About 75,000 years ago the gradual [     ] of a glacial 

period in Europe brought cooler climates and turned 
woodlands into tundras.  

(   ) 徐々に氷河期に

入ると 

4. Another influential social movement was the opposition to 
the sale and use of alcohol, or the [     ] movement.  

(   ) 禁酒運動 

5. Beginning some 35,000 years ago new peoples with new 
ideas for living eventually replaced [     ] Neanderthal 
peoples. 

(   ) その前にいたネ

アンデルタール

人 
6. Bodkin sought to recover [     ] patterns in literature and 

assess the significance of such patterns.  
(   ) 原型的構成 

7. If the threat of punishment is removed, the negative 
behavior is likely to [     ].  

(   ) 再発する可能性

が高い 
8. Individualistic orientation tends to drive US employees to 

[     ] to achieve through promotion. 
(   ) 切望する 

9. It is ironic that we have conflated the pursuit of truth with 
the pursuit of [     ], and pluralism with nihilism. 

(   ) 独断 

10. Some scientists use the term sex to refer exclusively to 
biological differences in [     ], genetics, or physical 
functioning. 

(   ) 体の構造の生物

学的差異 

 
1.anatomy  2.antecedent  3.archetypal  4.aspire  5.censorship  
6.dogma  7.inaugural  8.onset  9.recur  10.temperance 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The basic question is whether people's actions are due to 

internal [     ] or external situations. 
(   ) 内面的な性向 

2. The land around San Francisco -- the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains and the [     ] seacoast -- is lovely and 
majestic. 

(   ) ギザギザの海岸

線 

3. The Russian historical tradition of [     ] government 
contrasted with the American emphasis on democracy.  

(   ) 専制政府 

4. The young person from the working classes broke away 
from the family more easily when emotional ties became 
[     ].  

(   ) 抑圧的に感じら

れる 

5. We think of crimes as involving [     ] and victims--that 
is, individuals who suffer some loss or injury as a result of 
a criminal act.  

(   ) 犯人と犠牲者 

6. Within its [     ], the small army was able to withstand a 
major attack. 

(   ) 要塞 

7. New evidence suggests that the Maya may have had a 
highly stratified society ruled by a [     ] aristocracy. 

(   ) 世襲貴族階級 

8. People who are experiencing severe stress are more 
[     ] to develop physical illnesses than people who are 
not. 

(   ) 身体的な病にか

かりやすい 

9. In 1974, Rowland and Molina proposed that chlorine from 
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) could [     ] the ozone layer. 

(   ) オゾン層を消滅

させる 
10. In American society, with its Judeo-Christian religious 

tradition, such [     ] marriage is not an acceptable 
family form. 

(   ) 一夫多妻 

 
1.autocratic  2.culprits  3.deplete  4.dispositions  5.hereditary  
6.jagged  7.oppressive  8.plural  9.prone  10.stronghold 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The story of "Rip Van Winkle" was gradually accepted as 

[     ] American legend by generations of Americans.  
 

(   ) 本当のアメリカ

の言い伝え 

2. The relationship between [     ] and agriculture is 
similar to the relationship between zoology and sheep 
raising. 

(   ) 植物学と農業の

関係 

3. Darwin seized the opportunity and it is this voyage that 
[     ] him to begin his work on evolution.  

(   ) 彼を進化の研究

に進ませた 
4. Judaism has exerted great influence over the other two 

monotheistic religions, [     ] Christianity and Islam.  
(   ) すなわち 

5. As the new nation pushed westward, each frontier [     ] 
created its own government to manage its affairs.  

(   ) 辺境の開拓地 
 

6. The loyalty of the Samurai was so intense that ritual 
suicide became a way of [     ] tarnished honor.  

(   ) 汚された名誉を

清める 
7. This [     ] allows researchers to predict that children 

with high IQ scores will do well on tests and other 
classwork. 

(   ) 相関関係 

8. Parents in all societies are [     ] toward the children; 
they feel hostility and resentment as well as love and 
attachment.  

(   ) 相反する感情を

抱く 

9. By then, the Darwinian concept of evolution had been 
accepted and [     ] in most intellectual circles.  

(   ) 理解されていた

10. The abolitionist movement was combative, 
uncompromising and [     ] upon an immediate end to 
slavery.  

(   ) 粘り強く訴え続

けた 

 
1.ambivalent  2.assimilated  3.authentic  4.botany  5.cleansing 
6.correlation  7.insistent  8.namely  9.outpost  10.propelled 
 
 
 


